Impacting HOPE Collaborative PRESENTS

MICHIGAN HOPE SYMPOSIUM
Broadening Academic Impact

Academic collaborative movement to address the most pressing social and advocacy needs of patients and neighboring communities.

JOIN US!
February 12, 2020
8:00am - 5:00pm
Michigan Union, Rogel Ballroom

Free Event
Register Online
hope-symposium.eventbrite.com

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
ADAM FOSS, JD
Founder & Executive Director, Prosecutor Impact

DANA SUSKIND, MD
Founder and Co-Director, TMW Center for Early Learning & Public Health at the University of Chicago

VICTOR GARCIA, MD
Founding Director of Cincinnati Children's Trauma Services, UC Department of Surgery

HOLLIS MEMINGER
Cinematographer, Mentor at ByKids
Founder of Bridgebuilder Cinematic Arts Program

BRIAN STORK, MD, FACS
Assistant Professor, Michigan Medicine Department of Urology

DAVID TAYLOR
Senior Associate Dean of Student Learning
Georgetown University

SCOTT PAGE, PHD
John Seely Brown Distinguished Professor, University of Michigan